
Spiritual Dowsing & The Blessing Process 

With Internationally Renowned Dowser,  

Energy Worker & Spiritual Teacher,  

Joey Korn (US)  

Workshop on April 20 –21 

 In-Home Coaching Sessions by Appt. - April 22 

Malvern  

Sponsored by Ced Jackson  

Visit Dowsers.com to learn more  

Day and a half Workshop: Sat. & Sun., April 20 & 21    

Sat. 10:00 am—6:00 pm & Sun. 3:00—7:00 pm  

(check in begins Sat. at 9:30 am & Sun. at 2:30pm) 

 

The Friends Meeting House, 1 Orchard Rd, Malvern, Worcestershire WR14 3DA 
Learn to detect various kinds of detrimental subtle energies (sometimes called geopathic stress zones) 

with dowsing.   Then learn to use Joey’s Simple Blessing Process to:  
 

 Change detrimental energies that weaken you into beneficial ones that strengthen you, including 
Earth energies, human-related energies, and EMF’s (electrical fields radiating from appliances) 

 

 Attract new beneficial energies to draw what you most desire into you life  

 

In the jam-packed second day, you’ll learn to: 
 

 Dowse with just your hands and arms  

 Learn to detect repeating energy patterns in your home that act as your energetic mirrors  

 Work with these energies to create ideal energy environments, within and around you, to heal and to 
attract what you most desire into your life.   

 Learn more than you will imagine at all of Joey’s events. 
Limited Space Available for all Workshops.  Register Now with a Deposit by Clicking Here. 

 

Joey’s fresh approach will help you awaken your full potential as a spiritual being of light.  

 Change Your Energies, Change Your Life 

with Spiritual Dowsing & the Simple Blessing Process  

Joey returns to Malvern to share his latest insights that will empower you to take more charge of your 
life.  He will help you better understand the amazing, dynamic, supporting relationship we each have 
with the invisible subtle energies of life. You will learn to find and work with these subtle energies to 
help you create the life you desire.  The Earth Energies in our homes and offices are our energetic 

mirrors, constantly reflecting us back to us.  Change the energies, and it can help you change.  Balance 
your own energy pattern, and it will balance the energies around you.  This process is Divine magic! 

How You’ll Benefit from Participating 
From Joey:  “ You will learn to detect and experience the energies, around and within you, change (improve) them 

with blessing work, and then validate immediately that the energies have changed with dowsing.  I call this process 
Divine magic!  Better yet is to see the beneficial changes in your life. You will experience how the simple blessing 

process can keep you balanced, present and aware amidst stresses and strains of  everyday life.” 

Joey’s work is not just about dowsing; it’s about life!    

See More Benefits at by clicking below 
 www.dowsers.com/benefits-from-attending-joey-korns-lecture-and-workshops/ 

 

 

Joey will be available for On-Site Coaching and Spiritual Housecleaning Sessions In 
Your Home on Monday, April 22.  See description on other side.  

 

Call Ced at 01684 560265 or email him at info@cedjackson.org 

http://www.dowsers.com
http://www.kickstartcart.com/SecureCart/SecureCart.aspx?mid=843CD79A-4C71-4164-BC7A-ECC901640B89&pid=0e014f47a8b04e328960be7634d52560
http://www.dowsers.com/benefits-from-attending-joey-korns-lecture-and-workshops/
mailto:Joey@dowsers.com?subject=Upcoming%20Talk%20and%20Workshops%20in%20England
mailto:Joey@dowsers.com?subject=Upcoming%20Talk%20and%20Workshops%20in%20England
mailto:info@CedJackson.org?subject=Upcomiong%20Workshop%20in%20Malvern,%20Englad


Day & a Half Workshop — £145 by 1 April,  £155 after   
It is best to take the entire workshop but Day one can be attended for £95 by April 1, 

£105 after.  Joey’s teachings come together on the 2nd day. 
Former workshop participants can repeat any portion previously  

attended for half price. Repetition really helps in Joey’s work, because it takes a while to “get it.” 
 

Workshops will be held at The Friends Meeting House, 1 Orchard Rd., Malvern, Worcestershire  WR143 DA 
 

To register or make appointments, contact Ced at 01684 560265 
Or email Ced at info@cedjackson.org 

Register Online Now with a Deposit by Clicking Here.                  

    Email Joey at joey@dowsers.com  

Get to the Source of Geopathic Stress 

Joey has found what he considers to be the human soul level of the Tree of 
Life in a pattern of energies around every human being, what he calls the 

Human Energy Pattern. Your negative reactions to the stresses and strains of 
life manifest as imbalances in your pattern. These imbalances reflect out as 

detrimental Earth energies throughout your home, in the same repeating 
patterns. The more intense the imbalances within you and your family are, 

the more detrimental energies will be in your home.  Joey considers this to be 
the foundation of what many call “geopathic stress.”  You’ll learn to find and 

balance all these energies quite easily and keep them balanced and 
beneficial with the Simple Blessing Process. 

In-Home Spiritual Housecleaning Sessions  

Joey will be offering personal coaching on site sessions in 
your home or office.  In about 2 hours, you’ll learn to 

detect all the different kinds of energy in your home that 
might be causing problems, including: 

 Several Different Kinds of Earth Energies 

 Human-related Energies 

 Electrical Fields around Appliances (EMFs) 

 Earthbound Spirits and Non-Human Entities 
You’ll learn to make all these energies beneficial and 

supportive of you and your family.  Joey will also dowse 
your Human Energy Pattern and Bed Pattern to help you 
understand how the primary issues and concerns in your 
life manifest as imbalances in your own personal energy 
pattern as well as the energies throughout your home.  
He’ll help you create ideal energy environments within 

you and throughout your home to support you  
and your family.  

Learn More By Clicking Here. 
Limited Appointments!  Reserve Now. 

Spiritual Housecleaning in your home £150 

Remote Spiritual Housecleaning Service by Phone 
Consider scheduling a Remote Spiritual Housecleaning 

Session at your convenience. Joey can create an 
energetic connection between your home and his home, 

enabling him to dowse and assess the energies in his 
home and on his property as though he were in your 

home and on your property.  He works with five 
different kinds of Earth energies, human-related 

energies, electrical fields around electrical devices 
(EMFs), and more.  He will determine the sources of the 
energy problems in your home.  Joey will also detect 

and  assess imbalances in your Human Energy Pattern, as 
well as for others in your family.  Joey then uses blessing 

work to remove some energies, make other energies 
beneficial, and attract more beneficial energies to 

support you in your life. You will also be able to discuss 
your main concerns in life & become more conscious on 
how to  resolve them. Call tor email o schedule a one-

hour session.   $150 US (about £100) 
Includes a follow-up after 30 days. 

 

Learn more and arrange a session by clicking here. 

Joey Korn is an world-renown dowser, energy worker, and spiritual teacher from Augusta, Georgia.  He specializes 
in working with the Life Force energies that are everywhere around and within us.  Joey condenses 40 years of 

personal exploration into an extraordinary system of practical  understanding and energy work.   
He is a revolutionary explorer for today’s spiritual seeker.   

Joey’s fresh approach of dowsing combined with prayer and blessing is the most powerful tool he has ever found to 
help awaken your full potential as a spiritual being of light and take charge of your life. His workshops are a must 
for healers and spiritual seekers. Joey reveals his insights and powerful techniques in lectures and workshops that he 

conducts across the world, in his Web site at www.dowsers.com.  Learn about the new revised edition of Joey’s 
book, Dowsing: A Path to Enlightenment, with five new chapters by clicking here. 

The Tree of Life  The Bed Pattern 

On Site Coaching and a Spiritual Houseleaning in Your Home by Appt.  
Monday, April 22     Limited appointments!   Call Ced at 01684 560265 
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